ts published every Wednesday and Saturday
morning, in the interests of Kennebunk
port and Kennebunk Beach, and
their visitors.

fL, Propriet >,

Shaw’s Business College, Portland, Maine.

TERMS:—75 Cents for the Season.
5 Cents a Copy.

ine Ocean View

Open the entire year. The only Business Col
lege in New England which has its Theory and
Tiaetice in separate apartments,, and conducts
a Ladies’ Department. Positively thé only insti
tution in the country which

Advertisements inserted at Low Rates.
JOHN COLLINS EMMONS,
Editor and Proprietor.
Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter.

jerb Surf Battili

Refuses to Accept Payment in Advance.
Send for free Catalogue.

F. L. SHAW, Principal.

Cood Fishing jj
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roves and FieldiJ

there s nothing better to do on a rainy day, a foggy day or a dog day, than to take a little trip into Portland and do up the shops.

uckboard Drivef

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

The summer stock of all the principal

stores are selected and arranged with special regard for the interests of Tourists, particularly the visitors at the beaches hereabouts. As Owen, Moore & Co.’s
|sthe largest in town and the most conoenient to get to, everybody goes there first, as a matter of course. It is a good arriving and leaving point,—for that matter a good

;rms Reasonab

Every street car in the city passes Owen, Moore & Co.

staying point too.

BEACH HOUSE,
KENHBBTOK,

r Jewelry d m
e the work

Cape Arundel, Kennebunkport, Maine.

ÎOWE.COKÇIÎS. ?
AND ElM.StREETS. 0
d
i
n

50 per day.,

K.IMrt?
OUT.
25c toll

10c to' fhtS

P.O. address, Kennebunk Beach.
The oldest summer house at Kennebunk
Beach.

OWEN

lOnand after July 1st, 1889, Passenger
Trains Leave Portland as follows:

Proprietor.

WENTWORTH,

BASS ROCK HOUSE"!

i For Poland Spring, Auburn and Lewiston, 8.45
BB.. 1.30 and 5.10 p. m, Lewiston via Bruns
wick, 6.50 a. in., 1.35, 5.05 and fll.20 p.m. For
Bith,6.50 a. m., 1.35 and 5.05 p.m., and on SatErdays only at 11.20 p. m. Bockland and Knox
4 Lincoln R. K., 6.50 a. m , 1.35 and 5.05 p, m.
ffirnnswiek, Gardiner, Hallowell and Augusta,
KOaiiil 11.05 a. m., 1.25,1.35, 5.05 and 111.26 p. m.
Mington via Lewiston, 8 45 a. m., 1.30 p. m.;
Hi Brunswick, 1.35 p.m. Monmouth,Winthrop,,
take Miiranocook, Readfield ami Oakland, 8.45
4 in., ami 1.. 30 p'. m. Waterville via Lewision at
U5a.m.an<l 1.30 p. in.; via Augusta at 6.50,11.05
Em., 1.25,1.85,5.05 p .m. and fl 1.20 p.m. skowhejan via Lewiston, 1.30 p. m.; via Augusta,6.50 a.
Land 1.35, 111.20 p. ni.; Belfast and Dexter at
I.10,1.35 and 111.20 p. m. Bangor via Lewiston,
].J9p. m.; via Augusta at 11.05 a. m , 1.25, 1.35
jndtH.20 p. m. Bangor and Piscataquis R. R. at
II.05 a. m„ {11.20 p. m. Ellsworth and Bar Har
ter, 11.05 a. m., 1.25, {11.20 p. m. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen (Calais), Aroostook County,-St. John,
jjalifax and the Provinces at 11 05 a. ok,and 1.30,
LJiand JI 1.20 p. m.
; fXiglit express with sleeping car attached,runs
every night. Sundays included, but not to Skowiegan Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dex
ter o«- beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor Sun
day mornings.
WHITE .VOUXT.1IXS LINE.

KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.
Grove Station.

J. A. WELLS,

-

Proprietor.

Rooms Large and Airy.
Splendid Location.
Pure Water and Good Drainage,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Owen Wentworth &. Co., Proprietors,
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine.

Leave Portland for Peak’s, 8 00, 9.00, *10.06,10.30,
*11.(0 a. m., 12 15, 1.30, 2.15, 3.00, 3.45, 4,45 6.10,
7.30 p. in.-; leave Portland for Little and Great
Diamond and Evergreen, *7.00, 8.00; 9.30, 10.30 a.
m., 12.15, *1 30,2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45. 6.10, 7.30 p.
m.; leave Portland for Police’s Landing, Long
Island, 700, 8.00, 9.30,. 10.30 a. m., 12.15, *1.30,2.00,
*3.-15 i 4.20, 5;45, 7:3,0 p.m.; leave J’ortlaml for
Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9 30, 10.30 a.
in., 2.00, 3.1a, 4.20, 5.45 p. hi.; for return trips see
Sunday papers and small time cards.
*dn foggy or stormy weather starred trips
will not be run,

Half & Littlefield,
Pproprietors of the

Jacksonville, Florida.

Oceaii Bluff Livery, Boarding and
Stage

BATES" OF FARE.
Round trip, adults, with admission to rink, $.25
“
children,
“
“
.15
.15
“
adults, without “
“
“
children, “
“
“
ilO
Sixteen ride ticket,
1.00
Twenty
“
for scholars,
.50
Monthly ticket, 10c round trip.
Season
“
8c
“
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager!

STABLES I
Water Street,
Kennebunkpoit,

AT THE

Maine.

Post Office
can al ways be found a choice
assortment of

STATIONERY,

7c to 4 k
Portland, Mt.Desert&Machias Steamboat Co
12 l-2c to 63-1 Dili Steamer City of Richmond, Capt. Wm. E. Den
(weather permitting), will leave Portland
25c to II MÍÍ ton
»Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macliiasport via

GOOS!

On and after July 4th, leave Portland for Fores t
City Landing, Peak’s Island, 5.45, 6,45, 8.00, 9.00,
*9.30, *10 00, 10.30. *11 00 a. m., 12.00 m., 12.50,
*1.45,2.15,3.00, 3.45, *4.30, 5.00, 5.45, 6.10, *6.30,
7.30, *8.00, 8.30, 9.45 p.m.; leave Portland for Lit
tle and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 5.30, 6.10,
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m, *1.30, 2.00,
«3.15; 4.20, 5.45, 6.10, *6.30, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.; leave
Portland for Long Island (Ponce’s Landing) 6.10,
7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12,00 m., 2.00, *3.15,4.20
5.45, 7.30, *9.30 p. m ; leave Portland for Long
Island (Marriner’s Landing) 9.00, 10.30' a. m.,
2.00,.*3.15,5.45 p. m. Returning, leave Forest
City Landing, Peak’s Island, 6.20, 7.15, 8.30, 9.30,
*10 00, *10.30, 11.00, *11.30 a. m., 12,20, 1.10, *2.15,
2.45, 3.30,.4.15, *5.00, 5.30. 6.05, 6.30, *7.00,8 00,*8.20
9.15,10.15, p. m.; leave Little Diamond, 6.15, 7.15,
8.00, 9.05, 10.20, 11.50 a. m , 1,05, *2.10, 3.20, *4.30,
5.25, 6.50, 7.05, 8.35, *10.30 p. in.; leave Great
Diamond, 6.10, 7.10, 7.55, 9.00, 10.15, 11.45 a. m.
I. 00, *2 05, 3.15, *4.25, 5.20, 6.45, 7.00,8.30, *10.25 p.
in.: leave Evergreen, 6.05, 7.05, 7.50, 8.55, 10.10,
II.40 a. m., 12.55, *2.00,3 10, *4.20, 5,15, 6.40, 8.25,
*10.20 p.m.; leave Ponce’s Landing, Long In
land, 6.50, 7.40, 8.45, 9.48, 11 15 'a. m.; 12.45^ 2.45,
*4.00, 5.05, 6,30, 8.15, *10.10 p.m.; leave Marri
ner’s, Long sland, 9.55, 11.25 a. m., 2.55, *4.10,
6.40 p. m.

EACLE RO^DIChOUSF,
This new and attractive house is situated on a
hill, commanding one of the finest views of the
ocean and surrounding, countiy to be found on
this coast. It is within five minutes walk of
Post Office, Station, Beach, Bath Houses, Gove
and several Hotels. The facilities for boating,
fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.

For Cumberland Mills at 8.45,10.10 a. m., 1.10,
115,6.15 p.m. For Sebago Lake at 8.45 a.m.,
110,2.15, 5.45, 6.15 pan. For Bridgton,Fryeburg,
North Conway, Glen Station, Crawfords and
fabyans at 8.48 a. m., 1.10 and 5.45 p. m,
l The 8.45 a. m. train connects for all points in
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
itoiigh to Burlington, Montreal and the West,
Hhas sleeping cars for. Chicago and Niagara
His attached.
■
I The 5.45 p. m. train is night express for Monhrealand carries sleeping cars.
I The 1.10 p. m. train connects for all White
■ Mountain resorts.
t Arrivals in Portland: from Sebago Lake 6.55,
I».»1,145 p. m.; ;Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
I OS ». in.; Lqwiston, ,8.40 a. m.; Farmington
I Skowhegan and Lewiston,12.20 p.m.;- Bangor,
I »mid, etc-, at 12 25 p. m.; Bar Harbor ex/W,I12.3O p m.; Montreal and Fabyans, 8.30
. (.sand 8 05 p. m.; and from Fabyans at 12 55p.
ri; Waterville, Bath, Augusta and Rockland,
llii i. m ; St. John, Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
hidBangor (Eljring Yankee) 5.30 p.m.; Farm-I
ii’ton. Waterville and Lewiston, 5.48 p. m.;
Bight Pullman, 1.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
flor Lewiston, 8.00 a. m , 6.40 p. nr. For Banjr(paper train) at 7.20 a. nr. For Fabyans and
iontreal at 6.35.
[From Lewiston, 9.50 a.m., 5.20 p.m. From.
Iloctrea9,50 a.m,

Custom House Wharf.
SUMMFR TIME TABLE.

irst Class Tabi i Mai e Ce tral Railroad
For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the White
Mountains, Montreal, Niagara Falls and the
West.

Casco Bay SteamboatCo

Blank Books,
Pencils, etc.

Mil landings, Tuesd.iys and Fridays, at 11 p.m.
iiching at Sargentville on-Friday’s trip only;
tiiirning, leave Macliiasport Mondays and
I faradays, nt 4 a, m., connecting at Portland
I lith early morning trains for Boston.
■
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager.
P.E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
I Portland, June 24, 1889.

A fine line of

EUCE

Linen and Fahey Paper

STIMPSON & DEVNELL, Proprietors.
ts.

by the box and quire.

sady-Made Suits Le;

A. M. Welch, P. M.

to any $55 machine

PARKER

iros.,

HOUSE,
THE WAVE can always be found
on sale here.

Kennebunkport, Me.

MM

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,

BICKFORD

HOUSE.

High altitude, fine ocean view, good rooms,
nice Table, Artesian well. Terms moderate.
Reduced Rates for June and September;
Address

J. W. BICKFORD.

flrs. John P. Moulton.

SEA VIEW HOUSE,

Saco, Me., Aug. 20,"1886.
i Uy wife suffered terribly from rheumatism and
1 iralgia for 13 years; was prostra ed most of
Itinie;'each acute attack being severer. At
»15 months ago, she took to her bed remainjthere for over a year, suffering tortures in teribable. For months I did not sleep much
[stood dyer her trying to relieve her terrible
is. At first large doses of morphine seemed
relieve her some, but at last even that in enorits doses had no effect whatever. Finally she
henced to take Dr. Cobb’s Rheumatic-Cure,
4in twenty-four hours her pain left her never
return, and she was able to walk about the
n. Next day'she walked to the gate; next
f.Ge.walked 100 rods, and in ten days she
liked a mile without inconvenience and in a
knight was entirely well and able to do her
Rework, arid has remained in perfect health
Ke; praise God for this wonderful remedy.
JOHN P. MOULTON.
man Box: Factory and Saw Mill, 36 Lincoln
I Besidence 69 Lincoln St., Saco.

Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
One of the most popular and best located
hotels at the beach. Table unexcelled;

j
1
|
■;
1

|
!
3
j

from all over the country come thousands of
Jlements of the wonderful cures made by this
Kleine. This medicine is not a liniment. You
wot cure these blood diseases by applications
We skin. This remedy des ro/s the impuriIftbm.the bl< o d and is a sure cure for rheu|iism and neuralgia. It is also one of the best
fain, the world, and strengthens the stom& nerves and kidneys. Send for circulars
Saining the statements of persons cured in
Rown town. Prepared only by
A. E. COBB, M. D.
Nfor sale at office, Exchange Clock, 119 Main
W, Biddeford, Me., and by Druggists.
Price $1.00 per bottle.

ThYMAN CHASE, M. D.,
l|ii<Bopatliic Physician,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
I Re hours:—11 to 1; 4 to 6.

HENRY H. MATHEWS, Manager.

Fine Beach Vehicles of every
kind. Bar Harbor Buckboards a
Specialty.

Refurnished^ Newly Frescoed and Carefully Plumbed since Last Season.

A. B. HOUDLETTE,

PHOTOGRAPHER!

SEA SIDE HOUSE,
Kennebunkport, Me,

ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor.

F. Barrett, M. D.,
Kennebunkport.
Office Spring St,, opp. Temple.
10th Season of the

Granite State House I

RIVERSIDE

HOUSE I

A pleasant house for the summer, close to
the Ocean and River. Rooms high and large,
b road piazzas, and shade trees.

GEORGE GOOCH, Proprietor,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Groups, Buildings, Interiors and Instanta
neous work made to order. Amateur devel
opment and printing.
COTTAGE STUDIO,
Water Street’,
Kennebunkport.

Arundel House
Kennebunkport, Maine.

Miss Alice Paine,

NORTON’S
Ice Cream Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shake,
Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars, &c.

NORTON HOUSE
Board by the Week, $7 to $10
Transients,
$2 per day

R. W. NORTON.

Proprietor.

A beautiful location. Excellent rooms.
Excellent table board. Modern conveniences.

F. L. HOYTIE,

HAIRDRES SER,

J. E. HUBBARD, Proprietor.

NONANTUM HOUSE,

CLIFF HOUSE and GLEN COTTAGE
Cape Arundel,

ALVIN STUART, Proprietor.
KENNEBUNKPGRT, ME.
Located close to the Beach, which
for a mile in extent is owned by the
KENNEBUNK, ME.
Grove Station,
■■¡A broad piazza.surrounds the house, which
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
proprietor.
Rooms large and airy. P. O. address,
is three stories, mansard roof, with large airy
Kennebunkport, Me.
Ladies’ hair cutting and shampooing a
Table first-class.
Surroundings de Every room commands an ocean view.
specialty. Latest French styles of hair dress Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the rdoms and halls, new; furniture and furnishRiver
and
Ocean.
Excellent
Rooms.
4hgs.
‘ Ample accommodations for 80 guests.
Table first-class.
lightful.
ing.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Proprietor.

to hear from her lips an account of her
life and such incidents connected there
with as she- might De pleased to give
us. She graciously invited us to be
seated in a room which commanded a
SATURDAY, AUG, 17,1889. view of the ocean, and while engaged
in conversation busily plied her needle
The rainiest and altogether worst without the aid of glasses. When
day of the season was Wednesday, asked if her husband was living she re
the day of the fair in aid of St. Ann’s plied “Ah, my dear, I lost him over
church. It spite of the storm a great thirty’ years ago” and this with gentle
many people visited the Hall which voice and quiet manner as though the
looked very pretty with its tables of event had occurred within the year.
Speaking of the great storm of last
fahcy goods, its refreshment ■?booths
winter,
she said “It was the greatest
and lemonade well. We are glad to
storm I have seen in sixty years.
learn that about $800 was netted.
While it was raging a lady died at the
The Wave is having the most pros Cape Porpoise lighthouse, and it was
perous season of its existence. Its six days before her body could be
circulation, the issue after the carnival, brought to the mainland. During that
was 2466. Is there any paper on the time it was preserved in salt.” ;
The old lady seemed greatly inter
coast that can beat that any? If so, we
should like to know what ones. The ested in the progress made by the
Wave job printing office is crowded various systems of railroads, although
with work and advertising for the they were wholly without her own ex
paper has to be turned away for lack perience. When told that one member
of space. Another year the paper will of our party had travelled fifteen hun
dred miles in coming to Kennebunk
probably be enlarged.
port, leaving her home on Thursday
There is something peculiarly sad and reaching here on the following
about beach friendships, at least, Saturday,Mrs. Cleaves raised her hands
if looked at in a sentimental in astonishment, saying, “Mercy on its!
way. People all strangers to each what will the railroads do next?”
The respect which she receives from
other meet at the hotels. Friendships
and sometimes stronger attachments those who visit her is well illustrated
spring up and grow warmer as the by an incident which she related and
season wanes. Then comes the parting which I wish I could tell in her own
day. Good-byes are said, promises to words. A lady residing in Philadel
write and hopes of meeting again are phia visited her some years ago and
expressed and the different parties hearing that Mrs. Cleaves was fond of
drift in opposite directions never per reading, volunteered to send her a semi
haps again to meet and seldom.to think weekly newspaper, and, said the
of their once close attachments. Some hostess, “every week these five years
times perhaps they meet again, how past that paper has come twice and 1
ever under different circumstances. read all the news and know of every
Beach friendships are pleasant while thing that is going on.”
When asked if she had ever travelled
they last, but they are seldom perma
nent. There rs something peculiar from home the old lady replied “Oh
about the way friendships and flirta yes, when I was a young girl I went to
tions arc made at the beach. Girls Boston, and after I was married, I
who in their city homes would hardly once travelled as far as Biddeford.”
think of looking at some petty hireling Continuing, she said, “I hear that the
will at the beach flirt outrageously railroad to Kennebunk is a great con
with the same insignificant person. venience.”
The great charm of our visit, and
Perhaps it is because of the scarcity or
eligible young men. At any rate it is which will be long remembered by all
a fact that they will do so. The father of ns was the old lady’s love for her
who would be particular about the home. “It is the dearest spot on earth
society that his daughter keeps will be to me,” said she , “and if I am only a
hardly safe in sending her to the beach mile away I am homesick and want to
unless under a careful chaperone,unless return.”
What a lesson on contentment com
she is a girl of more sense and judg
ment than the ordinary young society pressed within a single sentence! How
one possesses, with the society of à set many of us can say as much? Here in
of shoddy fellows and the trashy senti the person of this old lady is typified
ment of the popular (?) novels, the that which to most of us is the goal
average girl seldom has the discretion long-striven for and seldom attained,
which a cynical writer has called “that
to properly maintain her dignity.
calm sloth which egotists call content.”
Let those who engage in the mad rush
WONDERFUL,
for place-and power, look on this relic
BEAUTIFUL
of a by-gone generation calmly await
WORLD. ing the final summons, with a brow
(Written for The Wave, by W. H. H. Hinds.) unwrinkled by care, and her home the
Wonderful, beautiful world is this,
dearest spot on earth, about which her
Tho’ little understood;
affections are entombed, and ask them
Yet brimming full of joy and bliss
selves the question, “What gain we
For each one’s highest good.
more than this?”
O. wonderful, beautiful world,
To converse with Mrs. Cleaves is a
How happy man will be,
privilege and no one should go there
When all its wonders are unfurled—
Their beauties he can see.
from idle curiosity. To those who ap
proach her in the proper spirit, she is a
O, wonderful, beautiful world,,
charming hostess and no one can fail
God speed the glorious day—
When error from Truth’s throne is hurled,
to be the better for an interview with
And Truth shall hold full sway.
her.

(Vhc

When man himself shall understand
His body and bis mind.
“The proper study of mankind, is man,”
His greatest good to find.

He is God’s temple, where he dwells;
“A house not made with hands—”
And in his inmost heart there dwells,
A wish God understands.

■‘YOUNG

New York—S Leppo.
CLIFF HOUSE.
Portland—Walter C Emerson.
Boston—Air John Willis.
Alfred, Me—J B Morse, E R Smith,
Brookline—Mr James Muldoon, wife,
F
Casey.
child and nurse.
Boston—Mr andiMrs Conrad Reno.
LANGSFORD HOUSE.
Albany—Mrs J II Parsons, Miss Jes
(Cape Porpoise.)
sie/ Parsons, Mattie Parsons, Mabel
Bedford—Mr and Mrs G R Blinn.
Parsons, S H Parsons.
Lowell—Mr Frank P Haggett, Mrs
F P Haggett, Ray Haggett, A S Thomp
RIVER BLUFF HOUSE.
son, Mrs A S Thompson, Mr and Mrs
Newton—Miss C Bell Barnes.
Chas Littlefield, Mr and Mrs V G Bar
West Newton—Miss S J Lewis.
nard, E A Stanley, Mrs G W Stanley,
So Boston—W L Peavey.
Miss C A Stanley, Miss Lizzie Lameré.
Saccarappa—Miss L W and II P
Chicago—H II Davenport.
Dana.
Somerville—Mr and Mrs Chas Dodge
and child, Miss Jennie Haskell, E T
THE ARUNDEL.
Dillon.
Boston—J FMitchell, Mrs JFMitchell,
New York—Miss G R Cushman.
Miss M E Parker, Miss A E Parker.
Baltimore—Miss A Murphy.
Cambridge—Miss Nettie Law ton.
Newton—Dr W Jacques.
So Boston—Miss Bertie Millet, Mrs
BICKFORD HOUSE.
Condon, Miss Evelyn Condon, Miss
Ida Condon, Miss Stella Condon.
Pittsfield, Mass—Miss I M Brown.
Melrose—Miss Isabel Paul, Mr J R
St Catherine’s, Canada—T L Hicks.
Richards, W II Robinson, SA Bartlett.
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
Dorchester—Mr and Mrs F Ingalls,
Dedham, Mass—Mrs Henry C Ester Miss Louisa Ingalls, Miss Dora Ingalls.
brook.
Troy, N Y—Eben Holley.
List of Letters
Medford, Mass—Fred Noyes.
Remaining in the Kennebunkport post
office Aug. 16, 1889:
GROVE HILL HOTEL.
Mr Geo H Carlisle, E C Campbell, D
Holyoke—C A Crocker.
H
Daniels, Paul Dutram, Dr A Hill,
Boston—S E Ripley.
Rev Dr II S Hoffman, Alvah C Moore,
Springfield—S B Griffin.
2, Morris Menzer, Alfred' A Marsh, H
Boston—Mr and Mrs G N Noyes.
H Noble, G M G Piper, Frederic W
PARKER HOUSE.
Peare, Ernest Philpott, Frank H Quin
Boston—J W Chatman, Harry L by, 2, Yacht Valetta, Daniel W Ross,
James B Schlessinger, G H Waugh,
Chatman.
Utica, N Y—Mrs Wm J Bacon, Miss Howard Loring, Mrs E F Allen, Mrs
Edward Barber, Mrs L 8 Bingham,
Stover and maid.
Miss Bessie P Cochran, Miss Nora
Boston—Marion G Richards.
Evans, Nannie C Humphrey, Helen H
Portland—Ralph T King.
Hinckley, Mrs Sanford R Knapp, Miss
Brookline—J B Mathews.
Brooklyn—Mr and Mrs Henry S Ada Knapp, Miss Barbara M McPher
son, Mrs Henry B Pierce, MissTlorence
Tubbs.
Packer, Miss Mary E Reynolds, Mrs H
Dorchester—M Alden.
P Sprague, Miss Julia F Stevens.
Boston—F.W Hunt.
Washington, D C—Mrs J A Baker,
Bessie C Baker and maid.
Cambridge—James H Hilton, Thos
H Low, Frank LeRoy Gilmore, Wm A
Greely.
OLD RELIABLE LINE,
DESIRABLE ROUTE TO
Boston—S S Mathews, E T B Tuttle.
Providence, R I—E F Warren, W B Old Orchard Beach; White Moun
tains and the Sea Coast and
Vincent.
Interior Resorts of Maine.
Boston—Miss Townsend.
The elegant steamers of this line will leave In.
dia
Wharf,
every evening at 7 o’clock.
Washington—Miss Torrey and sister, ConnectionsBoston,
ma le at Portland with 'he earliest
trains
of
Grand
Trunk,
Boston & Maine, Maine
Miss Florence Croghan.
Central Railroads, and all steamboat lines run
Newton—John A Kenrick.
ning East. The trip is about eight hours long,
affording travelers a comfortable night’s rest,
Portland—II T Whipple and wife.
and freedom from the heat, dust and fatigue of
travel. It is one of the finest ocean trips
New t York—T P Handy, Chas W railway
on the Eastern coast. Local fare $1.00. Through
Excursion Rates lower than any other route.
Livermore.
Send for circular. Returning, leave Portland at
Chelsea—Mrs W II Waits and maid. 7 P. M.
Sunday Trips.—Leave Boston and Portland
Washington—Brooke M Baker.
at 7 P. M.
J. F. LISCOMB,
C. E. WILLIAMS,
Boston—C F Callis.
Gen. agent,
Agent,
Portland.
Boston.
Washington—Jno A Baker.
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The Old Wreck, Kennebunk Beach, Me.

.BE
These are two of the thirty cuts in the new Kennebunkport Guide Book
which also contains nearly 100 pages of reading matter and three complete
maps showing all the drives in the vicinity. The book contains a complete hi>tory and description of the place, and makes a valuable souvenir. They arlgosil trail
for sale at The Wave office, the post office, Ocean Bluff Hotel, Grove Rill; 12:4® ß:ÖO.
land
Hotel, Parker House, and J. II. Otis’, Kennebunk.

13:00, 1:00 :
■nests!: Ire i
■ ? stagli ticke
lea’

LANGSFORD HOUSE, Highland. House,
CAPE PORPOISE, ML.
A fine New House, close to fine bathing and
boating. Almost surrounded by water.
Nice rooms and first-class table.
H. L. LANGSFORD,
Proprietor.

... ............... .......... .... — ■

■

'

ORREN WELLS, Proprietor, I
i
ML 1
Located on a Magnificent Bluff, with
i
Fine Ocean and Inland Views. 1
. . .........

-

Something New, Desirable and

not very expensive, at the same time, giving an air of

SIXTEENTH

CENTURY

*~~"*Tl**^Bia!ul af ) Jul
laBosto ■ and
ilSoutli, rJ9:0i

Wealth, Refinement and Cultured Taste,1

i

ifer point: ¡his s
15P.M. i
■Porthe E|: t, at

FURNITURE !

wKenni•: junk,

irpoi

in Sideboards, Chamber Sets, Hall Stands, &c. Nothing like it ever seen, unless in the stores of Bric-a-Brac hunters; but remember th
prices are way up there, but low at our store. A full line of Furniture and House Furnishings.
The cheapest and most liberal House to deal with.

[All

West
KU.
iFrom the ist, í

hm Capi : rorp

The Atkinson House Furnishing Company,
Headquarters Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., PORTLAND, MAINE.

MR, PRITCHARD”
Branches—Biddeford, Auburn, Rockland, Bangor, Norway, Gardiner.
IN ARUNDEL HALL.

The theatricals in Arundel Hall last
night were well attended, as they al
On account of sickness,
A wish to know “whence, what and where,” ways are.
And all about its kind;
which compelled the Misses Lockwood
FOR THE
A wish to search earth, ocean, air,
to suddenly leave town, one of the
Their unknown source to find.
plays had to be given up. Singing
To know the whence, the why, the wherefore, took its place. “Young Mr. Pritchard”
Beyond man’s utmost ken;
was presented with the following cast
Beyond his utmost reach of thought,
of characters:
AND
His power of speech, or pen.
Miss Betty
Miss Hanna
Of unseer, worlds of beings too—
Miss Hetty
Miss Garrard
Too small for human sight,
Edith
Miss Slade
Henry Pritchard
Mr. Pearson
Except as they are brought to view,
By microscopic light.
The acting was anything but amateur
Chapped Hands, Face and
ish. On the contrary it was of a char
Wonderful, beautiful world is this,
LIPS;
acter to do credit to professionals.
Yet chills our heart to tell—
Tho’ brimming full of joy and bliss,
Rough and Hard Skin,
The stage decorations were arranged
Man makes himself the hell.
by Mr. Pearson in his usually artistic
Chafing, Sunburn, Irritation,
manner. The audience was highly
Inflamed and Irritated
pleased with the entertainment which
A QUAINT
Piles,
was given partly in aid of the hall and
OLD PLACE
Scaly Eruptions,
AND ITS DWELLERS. partly for the benefit of the “fresh air
fund.”
Probably there is no one better known
in and around Kennebunkport than
Mrs. Hannah Gleaves, who for sixty
and all conditions of the skin
years has resided in the old-fashioned
of like character.
farm house which overlooks the ocean
just this side of Cape Porpoise.
OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL.
On Tuesday last a party of visitors
at Kennebunkport called to pay their
Haverhill—Mrs J B Morton.
Will find it a very grateful lotion for their use.
respects to Mrs. Cleaves, who, by reason
New York—Mrs J D Platt, Miss
Samples free to any address.
of a long and well-spent life is well Platt.
entitled to receive it. They were cor
Price
50
cents
per
bottle; or by mail 60 cents.
Philadelphia—Miss Mitcheson.
dially received by the old lady and a
Boston—J F Jones, Wm H Butchet.
very pleasant interview ensued which
Woodstock, Vt—Mr and Mrs F N
PORTLAND, ME.
Sold by Druggists every where.
is thus described by one of the party. • Billings.
A knock at the door was answered
New York—Mr and Mrs O C Billings,
by a pleasant faced old lady of perhaps Charles M Billings.
eighty years of age, to whom I said
Salem—Miss P M Waldo.
that our party, some of whom lived
Haverhill—Geo P Holden.
fiften hundred miles away, had called
Philadelphia—John Heins and wife.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,^General Manager
The Hiii
Ktprosp

Hiere w
ledei Ti

Hands, Face, Skin,
COMPLEXION!

Salt Rheum, Eczema,

^)ofei 5Mrri veils.

Gentlemen after Shaving
A. S. HIWDS? Proprietor.

BOSWORTH'S DEPARTMENTS STORE

BieGrj
hseasoitfeinc

■Next yea s
fills COUl i

520, 522, 524, 526 Congress St., Portland
|i¡8 visit:, g a

To accommodate our large business in Crockery and House Fur
nishing Goods we have leased the store numbered 520 Congress St.
We also bought the stock in said store which we intend to sell offa||asjffek
less than cost to make room for other goods. This stock consists oitlls,
Crockery, Tin and Glass ware, Kitchen Hardware, &c.,&c., andasit
»
will be sold regardless of cost it will be a good chance for you toR- Allé!
stock up on these goods, as about everything in the store will be use-1“a fc'
, - .

.

J

b

' ftl'COttOS

tul in your cottages during your stay at thé seashore, and they can
’
be bought at much less than regular prices. In all the departmentsf
of our large store you can find a variety of goods at much less prieesfainebnnip
than you have been paying for them in the past and our increasingpe you
business convinces us that the opening of this new store is appreciated!
by the people of Portland and vicinity. When in the City be
' sure-111*'. Reed
| of the J
and visit our store whether you wish to purchase or not.
»tbeO

Hf.Hor
’home ii
ht the
Jam
* of his
’Anilide

The Wave is for sale at C. E.
[ Miller’s, the Post Office, Norton
[ House, Ocean Bluff Bowling Alf leys, the Kennebunk Beach Post
i Office, J. H. Otis’, Kennebunk,
¡ The Wave Office, and byNews} boys.
THE WAVE

TIDE TABLE
FOR AUGUST.

Aug. 1,
: “ 2,
“ 3,
F“ 4,
1 “ 5,
l< 6»
. “ 7;
■ “ 8,
I “ 9,
È “ 10/
f “ 11,
1 “ 12,
1“ 13,
14,
I “ 15.
1“ 16,
[ “ 17, •
L “ 18, '
i “ 19,
I “ 20.
L “ 21,
; “ 22.
t “ 23,
E “ 24,
I “ 25,
K“ 26,
r“ 27,
F “ 28,
I“ 29,
I “ 30,
31,

HIGH WATER.
' A. M. '
1:45
2:29
3:18
4:06
5:05
6:10
7:16
8:21
9:22
10:19
11:11
11:54
12:15
1:05
1:56
2:47
3:39
4:32
5:32
6:35
7:35
. 8:30
9:17
9:59
10:37
11:12
11:47
12:02
12:42
1:23
2:07

P. M.
2:09
2:54
3:44
4:35
5:34
6:35
7:37
8:39
9:37
10:32
11:24
12:01
12:49
1:27
2:24
3:13
4:04
4:57
5:51
6:48
7:43
8:34
9:21
10:03
10:44
11:23
11:54
12:24
l:0J
1:44
2:29

-WHEN YOU

CAN CATCH
THE TRAIN
Trains leave Kennebunkport for the East at
6:35,8:00.10:40 A. M.; 3:40, 6:35 P. M.
For the West, 6:35, 8:00, 9:20 A. M.; 1:15,
3:40. 5:45, 6:35 P. M.
Arrive from East, +7:20, 9:11,10:00 A. M.;
1:55,4:45,6:30, 7:25 P. M.
Arrive from West, *9:11,11:40 A. M.; 4:45,
7:25 P. M.
*Train from Dover only.
■(•Connects with early trains going both East
and West from Kennebunk.
Trains leave Grove Station 3 minutes, Ken
nebunk Beach 5 minutes, and Parsons 8
minutes, different.

tank Beach, Me.

STAGE

>ew Kennebunkport (h
¡ading matter and Ifal

LEAVES

OCEAN BLUFF.

The book contains a m
s a valuable souvenir,
je, Ocean Bluff Hotel
Bunk.

For Boston trains : 6 :15, 7:30, 8:45 A.
M.; 12:45, 3:00, 6:00 P. M.
f For Portland: 6:15, 7:30, 10:00 A.
M.; 3:00, 6:00 P. M.
L Guests are requested to purchase
their stage tickets at the office of the
iotel before leaving.

I—

ighland Hi
RREN WELLS,hq

k

ted on a Magnificent 1
Fine Ocean and Inland i,

ARRIVAL AND
■

DEPARTURE
OF MAILS.

I Ou and after July 1,1889, Mails Close:
’ For Boston and Vicinity, and Points West
and South, at 9:00, 10:00 A. M.; 3:25,6:20
EMENT and Culture: U, ,P.M.
For points this side of Boston, 9:00 A. M.;
3:25 P. M.
For the East, at 10:00 A. M.; 6:20 P. M.
For Kennebunk, at 9:0O A. M.; 3:25 P. M.
For Cape Porpoise, at 12 M.
te hunters; but re® M
MAILS ARRIVE.
ishings.
From the West and Kennebunk, at.11:45
A.M.; 7 :30P. M.
From the East, at 10:10 A. M.; 5:00 P. Mi From Cape Porpoise, at 11:45 A. M.
A. M. WELCH, P. M.

tukeI

¡

KINS0N,general:
The Highland House is having a
most prosperous season.
*
*
*
*

There was a “jingle” party at the
Arundel Tuesday night.
*
*
*
*

FMENT.Sl'Ii
ress St,, Port nd,
n Crockery and Ho
numbered 520 Coh

vhich we intend fol
>ods. This stock cd
lardware,
3 a good chance io!
bi ng in the store wi|
; the seashore, andr

ces. In all the depi
of goods at much la
the past and our in
;his new store is app
When in the City

lurchase or not. • d

The Grove Hill Hotel is having the
best season since it was built.
fc V.,_
*
*
*
*
? Next year there will be three grand
tennis courts at Arundel Hall.
*
*■
*
*

Mrs. F. H. Gerry, wife of a promi a bottle and all guess on the number.
nent dry goods man of Franklin Falls, The winner takes the prize.
N. H., is at the Grove Hill. .
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Mr. H. B. Pearson of the Cliff House
Salt water is bad for the boots and is a gentleman who has always been
shoes. If you need a pair, send or go much feared by everyone in boat races.
to Brown’s, Portland, and get suited. This year he is not rowing except for
pleasure. Mr. Pearson is very active
*
*
*
*
in all amusements at the Cape and is
The advertisement of C. A. Dumas
one of the hardest workers in the Lob
of Biddeford appears in this issue.
ster Boat and Canoe Club.
Mr. Dumas offers some great bargains.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Some of The Wave newsboys who
Mr. Craig Lippincott, of the large
were at Arundel Hall the day of the
publishing firm of J. B.Lippincott Co.,
church fair report that some of the
ornaments the BlufI in a white flannel
ladies took them in and treated them
suit.
to cake and ice cream. The Wave
*
*
*
*
newsboys are an honest hard-working
They say you can see the electric set of boys and such kindnesses and
light from the tower of the Grove favors are appreciated by the publisher.
Hill from the Boston steamers very
*
♦
♦
♦
distinctly.
The
guests
of
the
Granite
State
*
*
*
*
House indulged in a game of hares and
Look out for some fun at the tennis
hounds on Thursday afternoon. The
tournament next week.
The Wave
hares were Mrs. C. B. Appleton, Miss
will publish a complete and detailed
Emma Evans, Miss Fannie Kingsbury.
account of it.
The hounds were the gentlemen of the
*
*
*
*
house, led by Mr. David J. Evans.
Three members of the famous Red The race resulted in a discomfiture of
Berry Club from Old Orchard visited the hounds.
this place Thursday, on a visit to Dr.
*
*
*
*
Galligan of the Bluff.
If you decide to spend any part of
*
*
*
*
your vacation in historic Boston, with
Rev. Michael Burnham, D. D., of its wealth of reminiscences; its thou
Springfield, Mass., will preach at the sand interesting attractions and hun
Congregational church Sabbath morn dreds of pleasure resorts down the
ing, the 18th, at 10.30.
harbor, you should make your home at
*
♦
• *
*
the United States Hotel, where com
A young son of Hon. F. T. Green- fort, economy and convenience are
halge, M. C., from Massachusetts, fell happily combined.
and broke his arm one day this week.
*
*
X:
*
Dr. Barrett attended him.
The guests of the Parker House were
sfe

*

jji

>!;

entertained by a small party of the
Alfred shakers who visited that place
on Thursday with a display of their
fancy work, and preserved flag root
and nuts. Their peculiar appearance
and behavior were a decided novelty
Mrs. Henry Whelen, jr., a well to many of the guests, who had never
known leader of Philadelphian society, seen anything like them before.
*
*
*
*
has taken rooms at the Bluff, after her
visit at the cottage of Dunbar Lock
There will be a tennis tournament
wood.
for men, both in singles and doubles,
*
*
*
*
at the Arundel court August 19, at.
, One of the tame seals on exhibition 10.30 a. m. The winners will be given
near the Ocean Bluff escaped the other cups by the association. Entries close
night and now is doubtless hunting up at 9 p. in. Saturday night, and should
his relations in the waters of the great be sent to II. E. Woods, secretary.
An admission fee of 25 cents will be
Atlantic.
♦
*
*
*
charged to persons not members; 10
The season is now at its hight. In a cents for children.
Considerable interest is excited as to
whether the winners of last year’s
boat races and those of this year will
have a race for the supremacy.
■
*
*
fp

♦

*

*

♦

few short days, fleeting as sunshine,
The yacht Unida, Boston, Commo
the exodus of visitors will begin and
the beach will again present its dreary dore Schwabb, arrived here Tuesday.
There are on board ex-Commodore
appearance.
*
*
*
*
Webber, Charles Higgins, C. II. BosThe next issue of The Wave will som, E. G. Bossom, John L. Girdler,
contain an article on the whist players L. A. Bean, W. II. Tolman; steward,
at the various hotels. If you have any Ed Lord. The Unida belongs to the
phenominal scores or remarkable Bunker Hill yacht club and the boys
are having a jolly time. They had on
games send them in.
board a party of 23 on Wednesday
*
-M*
'H'
night and entertained them in royal
The yacht Inez, K. V. Mitchell com style.
mander, was in port this week. Mr.
*
*
*
*
Charles Lloyd was on board.
The
The Parker House barge horses were
Inez has cruised from Halifax to New
hitched near the stable on Thursday
York, and is now on her way back.
with a heavy weight.
From some
*
*
*
sh
cause they became frightened and with
Selectman George B. Carll is hustling the weight attached dashed madly
around lively these days. He has all down through the square. In their
the business he can attend to. This course they came in contact with the
makes, we believe, about fifteen years carriage of Mr. A. G. Agnew, contain
of service as selectman that he has ing Mrs. Agnew and other members
given.
of the family. The team was smashed
♦
*
♦
*
and the horse somewhat cut before Mr.
A very successful salmagundi party Campbell of the Norton House caught
was held at the Granite State House him, and Mrs. Agnew slightly injured.
on Wednesday evening. The prizes The team took the pole out of Suther
were won by Miss Macomber and Mr. land’s candy cart and finally stopped
Pennypacker, and the booby prize by near the scene of damage. It was an
Mr. Griffin and Miss Kingsbury.
accident all around and no one can be
♦
*
♦
*
blamed, as the horses were supposed
Mr. E. C. Miller, the druggist, has to be securely hitched. Mrs. Agnew’s
just, received a fresh invoice of white injuries consist of some bruises and in
wood souvenirs with views of the being shaken up somewhat, but her
many places of interest on them. friends will be glad to know that they
Among them are some very fine are not at all serious.
*
*
*
*
pictures of the Parker House.
*

*

*

*

As Mrs. Green of Albany, N. Y.,
; Mr. W. H. Galiinger of Concord, N. with a party of her friends, all from
H,, is visiting at the Crombie cottage. Ogunquit, were riding on Water street
im
*
*
*
*
Wednesday, the horse became fright
88 St i Mr. Win. F. Moody returned delight ened and threw all the occupants out.
off» ed, last week, from a trip to Niagara Fortunately none were much injured.
stso Falls.
Rev. Lyman Chase, D. D., will
*
* *
*
Issiti
preach
in the M. E. church at Kenne
outoi Mr. Alien Taylor of Boston is stop bunkport Sunday p. ra., Aug. 18, at
ping a few days with his family at
8 me- their cottage.
2 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Packard of Boston
Highlands will supply the pulpit of the
yean
*
*
*
♦
M. E. church at Cape Porpoise on the
nents Don’t forget to buy one of those
same date.
mees Kennebunkport Souvenir Guide Books
#
*
*
*
¡asingj before you go back.
At
Mr.
Samel
Jones
’
afternoon
tea
*
*G
*
itei
Sunday, among'those who were pres
s Mr. Reed, one of the brightest writ
¡sure ers of the Boston Globe, with his wife, ent were Miss Mabel Hastings, Miss
Cater, Miss Hansel, the Misses Lock
is at the Ocean Bluff.
wood, Miss Bates, the Messrs. Taylor,
if
s„í
ii*
-M*
-HWoods, E. M. Talcott, H. Kidd and
Mr. Horace Clayton has returned to J. T. Terry.
*
* v *
*
his home in Cambridge after a pleasant
stay at the Norton House.
The latest kind of a party is the
*
*
*
o
“lemon party.”
The guests of the

Mr. Clarence B. Moore gave another
bowling tournament on Wednesday, at
the Bluff Bowling Alleys. The same
keen enthusiasm prevailed as in previ
ous tournaments and the score was
even closer than in the previous ones.
The following is the complete sum
mary. Each competitor to roll upon
three alleys and greatest total score to
win. First prize, gold pin; second
prize, box of candy.

ing coming home it still looked wet.
The game was close and exciting until
the seventh inning when a sort of
razzle dazzle streak came accross the
boys and the Yorks took a big lead.
The features of the game for the Ports
were the fine general playing and
brilliant base running of Wormwood,
and the second base work of Nevin.
Turner caught a fine game and Russell
was very effective in the box. The
Yorks are a set of giants and have not
been defeated this year. The score
was 24 to 9 in favor of the Yorks.
There were 14 errors on each side.
The Ports made seven hits; the Yorks
19. At the end of the fifth inning the
score was 5 to 5, but after that the
Yorks took a big lead.

PROPHYLACTIC

TOOTH BRUSHES
^3lxto □F’x'ojalxyla.cstio.

Marvelous in Efficiency.
Mult’s, Youth’sand Child’s Simes.

C. E. &. F. P. BRACKETT,
104 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

Summer Bargain Sale!
of all kinds of

DRY and FANCY GOODS.
Bargains in Dress Goods, Largest Line to be found in the city and
at the Lowest Prices.

Bargains in Woolens, Flannels and Blankets.

Bargains in Quilts.
Bargains in Table Linen, Napkins and Towels.

Bargains in Table Covers and Crashes.
Bargains in Corsets, Ribbons and Buttons.
Bargains in Laces and Hamburgs.

Bargains in PARASOLS, PARASOLS ;
Prices.

1000 on sale at Very Low

Bargains in Sateens and Ginghams.
Bargains in Cambrics and Prints,
Bargains in Chailie Delains and Chambrys.
To distinguish your brush, ask for one having
the silver name plate on the handle, as shown in
the cut. No extra expense. 5 grades of bristles.

Have
you artificial teeth?
For 35 cents you can enjoy life, notwith

standing. Buy a Florence Dental Plate Brush
— if you cannot find it, send for circulars. Either
Brush sent by mail on receipt of 3.5 cents.

Bargains in York Goods and Sheviots.

Bargains in Ladies’ Underwear.
Bargains in Gents’ Underwear.

Florence Manufacturing Go., Florence, Mass.

Bargains in Gents’ White Shirts.

8% Guaranteed First Mortgages.

Bargains in Ladies’ Jersey Vests.

Specially secured by 25 per cent, deposit with
American Loan and Trust Co. of Boston. Fully
guaranteed, payable at maturity. Interest paid
semi-annually.

Bargains in all kinds of Fancy Goods.

8% First Mortgage Bonds, 8%
Interest guaranteed, stock bonus in incorporated
companies, insuring large profits to stockholders
after tlie bonds ana interest are fully paid.

10% Syndicate Investments.
Inside Kansas City Business and Residence
Property, with half profits to investors.
4S“Send for circulars and Company record,
showing $2,000,000 profits to investors since 1883,

Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s Garments, remnants.
Headquarters for Garments.

We are

Bargains in Ladies’ Neckwear.
Remember everything will be sold at greatly reduced prices through
this sale to close out Summer Goods. We invite you all to call
and examine and get prices. Resp’y yours,

THE WINNER INVESTMENT GO.
Capital, 9500,000. Surplus, $637,547.50.
WTLL1A1H II. PARMENTER,
Gen. Afft., 50 State St., Boston.

C. E. &F.P.BRACKETT.

Parker House Stable.
146 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
DELICIOUS

Bon-bons & Chocolates
carefully selected, packed in tin boxes,
and expressage

1 lb. $1.15
2 lbs. 2.00
5 lbs.

3 lbs.
4 lbs.
$4.50.

$2.90
3.70

AVOID FOUL AIR
By using the only Self-Acting, continu
ous, absolute and agreeable Disinfectant
ever known. The Sherman “King” Va
porizer renders pure and agreeable the air
of a single urinal, privy or stek-room in
twenty-four hours, and keeps it pure. It
is warranted to do this. An antiseptic,
it arrests putrefaction at any stage, and
prevents poisonous infection. It is a sub
stitute for ventilation everywhere, and su
persedes it in correcting “ plague spots.”
Send for particulars. L. BACON FOSS,
45 Kilby Street, Boston.

SOUTHALL’S

SANITARY

TOWELS.

A. boon to young and middle-aged ladies.
Cheaper than washing, easily destroyed by
burning. Highly indorsed by London physi
cians. Small size, 45c. a dozen; large size,
75 c. a dozen. Per mail.
For sale at all leading Dry Goods Houses.
CANFIELD RUBBER COMPANY,
86 LEONARD STREET, N. Y.

P. S.—Great luxury to people traveling.

COPYRIGHTED« ’’THE HUB?» 1ME«

Everything First-Class at Reasonable Prices.
BUCKBOARDS,
BEACH WAGONS,
CARRYALLS,
DOG CARTS,
CANOPY TOPS,
PHAETONS,
BUGGIES.
A Barge runs to the Beach every A. M. , and to all Railroad
Trains ; also to the Bluff with parties of 10 or more.
IRVING BLAKE, Proprietor.

Boat Stolen!

Seashore

A boat about 12 feet long, painted
white with dark border, greenish grey
AND
lining. Place for mast, two pairs of
oars, one new. Galvanized iron row
locks. No name, but generally known
as the “Daisy,” Suitable reward will Are to be found in abundance at our
be given for its return to the Sea Side store, or at our Bar Harbbr branch.
OF
House.
In addition to our extensive assort
ment of standard Furniture and Up
holstery, we exhibit a Urge variety of
Hammocks, Hammock and Steamer
Chairs, Splint Chairs and Rockers,
o Is generally acknowledged to be the
Screens, Mosquito Canopies, Tents, etc.
p
Cots of all kinds—canvass, slat,
woven wire and mattress.
An endless variety of Rattan, Reed
Miss Johnson, Pbila.
137 172 163 472
and Willow Chairs, Rockers, Couches,
Cumnock, Lowell,
141 206 123 470
etc.
F.Knowles, Worcester 148 13i 116 401
We furnish cottages, delivering
Knowles, • “
132 117 141 390
IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OS' goods, taking all risks, and putting
Aldendice, Pbila.,
166 117 100 383
Hansell,
“
156 105 106 367
Durability, Evenness c everything in perfect order for the
G. Cumnock, Lowell, 122 115 127 364
Point, and Workmanship occupant at specified time.
¡358

t

Mountain

514 Congress St.

Portland, Maine,
LEADING

PORTRAIT

McKnight,Springfield, 145 122 91
Bucklin, N. York,
107 100 141 348
Esler, Pbila..
136 93 107 336
Buekeley, Hartford, 103 84 110 297
Fisher, Phila.,
71 70 71 212

The Kennebunkport base ball team
played the York Beach club yesterday
and were defeated. The boys intended
to go in a yacht, but as the fog xyqs
Mr. Jameson Lee Finney will give Granite State tried it Thursday night. thick it was decided to go in one of
one of his famous comic song recitals Each one brings a lemon to make lem Jeffrey’s barges. It looked in the
in Arundel hall, August 19.
onade with. Then the seeds are put in morning like a wet time. In the even

Luxuries

^PElORiM

S

Till FEB

Are the Best,

Photographer
OF
MAINE.

Samples for trial of 12 different stylos by mail, on
receipt of IO cents in stamps. Ask fur cardTNo. 8.

Branch at Bar Harbor.

Aseries of excellent and popular Copyright
Novels, to appear semi-monthly in tasteful paper
covers. The first is
JOHN WARD PREACHER
Mrs. Deland’s remarkable story.

Prices Reasonable.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO
Riverside Paper Series.

Price, Fifty Cents.
JBOVGHTON, miFELIN & CO., Boston

Furniture Manufactur
ers & Upholsterers,
81-91 Washington St, cor. Elm, Boston
FACTORY AT EAST CAMBRIDGE.

the

THE BIDDEFORD STOVE FODNDRY

GROVE ECILlli HOVSE:

MANUFACTURES

Ranges, Stoves S: Kitchen Furniture

¡¡Levery Wednesday

W. F. PAUL, Proprietor,

KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE,

¡-75 Cents for th
5 Cents a Copy
I Hn’ents inserted at I

Fine Ocean View

Mineral Spring Water

¡

in the interests of K
and Kennebunk Bea
their visitors.

N COLLINS EM
^‘Editor and

High Elevation

Superb Surf Bathing

Perfect Drainage

Good Fishing

Hot and Cold Water

Boating and Yachting

Steam Passenger Ele
vator

Groves and Fields

Electric Lights

Buckboard Drives

Farm Supplies

Terms Reasonable

Full Line of Monitor Oil Stoves and Refrigerators.

STOCK

FIIUE

GOODS!

OF

Jersey Milk *

One of the largest Assortments in the State. Call and examine. Can save you
from 10 to 20 pep-cent. by purchasing of the Manufacturers.

eil'as Second-Class Ma

III. NO.
lotting better to
| selected and

1st in town and

Ce trai Ra

First Class Table

feïïàrbor, St. John
¿Montreal, Niagara F¡
.West.

Sales Rooms, 245 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.

VISIT THE

1st, 1889,
Should your Watches or Jewelry need) 7 leave. Portland
jas ft
repairs you can have the work
well done at

Bowling Alleys

rawing; Auburn and Lt
B5.10p.rn. ' Lewiston
E $5,5.05 and $11.20
Si,1,35 and 5.05 p. m., i
K130-p.ju< Rockland
tR.,0.50 a. m., 1.35 am
Jardiner, Hallowell ant

AND

SEE HERE !

Billiard Boom

For Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Fur
nishing Goods of all kinds, visit the new
and elegant Clothing Emporium of

OF THE

OCEAN

BLUFF HOTEL!
ALSO

|pttee¡eepMigcar nt
ways included, but n
ftmoraings or toBeliasI
¿Bangor except to Bar I

ffFMOUiVTAINS LI

Books Stationery, Boston Papers, Cool
Soda, Fruit, Confectionery Cigars
and Florida Goods.

GREAT MARK-DOWN^
FREE SATE DOWN THE BAY!
1,000 Round Trip Island Tickets to be
GUVEN

B

Anything from a.Single Hitch to a

f o i' n-i .y-na y it!
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

USINESS ¡salways a little hard through July
and August and a little relaxation is in
order. We need it arid so' do ourcustomers, and accordingly we have arranged
, to give one thousand of our patrons, who
purchase goods to the amount of Three
(3) dollars or upwards, at one time,.at
our One Price Spot Cash Clothing, Hat
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Store, a
free, round trip excursion, to any of the
many islands reached by the Casco Bay
Steamship Co.

IIIESE excursions will be especially attrac
tive to our out of town customers who
can transact business iri' theforenoon and;
enjoy a health-giving trip down the bay
in the afternoon, or if not convenient to
i
go that day thé tickets are good for any
other-day during the- season. We shall
all live as long, and we shall be able to
work enough harder in the cool autumn
•
months to make up the gain necessary to.
secure the $100,000.00.

T'

UY of us, save your money and take a delight
ful fkee ocean excursion. Those going
on these excursions will not be entitled
to any of the other extras advertised by us

B
tickets are good on .any regular trips
run on any boats of the line Sunday or
THESE'week
day until Oct. 1st. .'This outing,is

A Buckboard for the convenience of
' Parties.
T
Strangers carried to adjoining towns.

purely complimentary to our patrons as
we sell goods LOWER than any competi-?
tor, and at less margin of profit.

HIS excursion of a dozen or twenty, miles:
among the hundreds of beautiful islands
to our lovely harbor cannot fail to be.appreciated by the hundreds w-ho will enjoy
it, many of them for the first time.

JOS. H. JEFFREY,

I »..train iSTiight expresi
I nts.siee.ping cars.
I I m. train connects for
I r18'
I. iEortland: from Sebago
I ^yiyateiwille, Augusta
I-leiriston, 8.40 a. m.; I
j |iii'Leiiikton, 12.20 p. m
[,at 1225 p. in.; Bar I
¡ffi; Montreal -arid Fa

RATÉS :—$2.00 and $2.50 per day.

Fine Horses and Carriages!
LET!

Sand Mills at'8.45,10.10
ja. For Sebago Lake ai
16.15 p.m. For Bi idgtni
iiy,;Glen Station, Crav
and 5.45 p.
ffitraiii connects for al
Hampshire and Vermo
ilmgton, Montreal and
¡iOS cars for Chicago ai

I
a
I
I
|

ARKET Square. C0NÇRE5S.
Federal and Elm Streets.

Propnetqrs

Fishing Tackle for Sale and to Let.
Agency Kennebunk Steam Lanndry.

TO

Ip; m. Ellsworth an
111.20p.m. Vai
), Aroostook Count)
¡Provinces at 11.05 a.

542 Congress Street,
Portland, Me.

Barber Shop.

JOS. II. JEFFREY,

KENNEBUNK

Sign of Owl and Watch

Fred R. Farrington,

where you can find a

First-Class

Next to Post Office,

m tewistou,: 8 45 *a. m.
¿1,35 p.m. M.onmoutl
I F00'
!l 3«|L
Î,31) p. in.; ’via Augusta
E.Ojp.m. aud |ll ‘20 p.n
ljon,1.3Olp\ ni.; via Au;
Tj:20p,.ni.; Belfast and
jll.-JO p. m. Bangin- via

IRA F. CLARK,

finished an examination of our
W’.E have-just
stock, and have marked all broken lines
and odd sizes at a nominal figure to close;
them out at once, in order to make roonr
for Fall Styles. In our children’s depart
ment are many extra bargains is suits,:
• pants, etc. If you need: a black Alpacca;
or thin summer coat, we can. give you a
very low price- in Gent’s Underwear and.’
Furnishings we down them all. In fact
we have some big bargains in this de
partment of our store. ;

482 Congress St., Portland.

TO CLOSE OUT
Sateens marked down from
Ginghams
“
“
Lawns
“
“
Batiste
“
“
Pin Checks
“
“
Serges

25c to 15
10c to 7
7c to 4 1-2
12 l-2c to 6 3-4
25c to 15
62c to 29

TO)AJ TRAINS.
Mòia, rii.,-6.40 p. m.
hin) at 7.20 a. ni. For E:

cents>
cent®
centri [DesertàMachias Stea
Capt. W
cents .* loPO'itóiá.
w.pér'nïiitiiig),-^yill leave
eent«S*S,S5:
Wntville on Friday’s'
cenisi* |ive;? Machiasport ¡Hom

pi'lla^iin; 'connecting al
»rniiig trains for Boston.
KSON TUCKER, .Gen. ?
I JHBY, Gen. Pass. & Tick
[tae 24, 1889.

FINE DRESS GOODS II
AT HALF PRICE

Large Lot of Blankets at Great Discount.
Jersey Silks reduced from $1.25 to 69 cents.
.
.'
Closing out Jackets, Wraps and Ladies’ Ready-Made Suits Less thanl^B
Cost.
■
.. s
I HI
Demorest Sewing Machines $19.50 ; equal to any $55 machine.

TiTMKrzsii

Kennebunkport, Maine.
Near Parker House.

H»atli; ^Augusta and
»..John, Vanceboro, B.
friying Yankee) 5.30 p.
pille and Lewiston, I

bros;,

PORTLAND,

w

MAINE

Whitewood. Souvenirs
A full line of

Toilet. Articles and Stationery.

G. B. CARLL,
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GENTI.EMEN’S

Fine Foot Wear!
LADIES’

Fine N.Y. Boots

dealer in

ALSO

Stoves, Tin Ware, &c.

Confectionery, Cigars,
Cool Soda, &c., at

All Repairing will receive prompt attention.
Arundel Square, Kennebunkport.

Dr. J..R. HALEY,

Physician ui Apothscuy,

For, Summo r Furn i Sh
ings, Hats and Clothing
in Choice Styles,., at
Low Prices, go to Bonser
&. Son’s, 10 Main Street,
Kennebunk, Me.

U2?Send for illustrated catalogue.

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
H. S., Twambley.

S.G.Twambley&Son,
JEWELERS !
DEALERS IN

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds and

Jewelry.
Daily to , Portland and return.
Fine repairing of all kinds.
Orders may be left at S. Brown’s
Portland, Me. Store.
130 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me.

BROWN,
461 Congress St.,

Express.

SOUTHWORTH BROS.,

101-7 Middle St., Portland, Me.

SÍG. Twambley

and Bath Rooms,
Water Street,

John P. Mol

SPECIAL SALES OF,

Kennebunkport, Me,

Brown’s Block,

Rubber and Metal Stamps.

A Specialty.

Mammoth GoldBoot Walker’s

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

MANUFACTURERS OF

'
Maine and Dane Sts.,!'
Kennebunk,
Maine-,
dealer in

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Sponges, Brushes, Per, turnery, Fancy Soap,
WANTED—Your troublesome feet
Stationery,'
for fine stylish BOOTS and SHOES,
below Preble House. !.Look for
Paints, Oils. Also Choice Cigars
hind Confectionery; Cool
.- Soda and Milk Shake.. ?

E. C. Miller’s,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE.

J

C. D. FRENCH, Prop.

Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednes
days And Saturdays. ' Goods may also be left
at S. Brown’s. -.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY;

DRY and FANCY GOODS!
40 peices All Wool Tricot in new fall shades, at
364
French Faille Serge, 38-inch, at
24
English Bfoadcloth, 52-inch, at
10
French Printed Flannels, 27-inch, at
40
Shaker Flannel, in cream only, at
5ft
Best American Print, fast color,
50
Cheviot Shirting, at
10ft doz. Fast Colored Handkerchiefs, at

;

39c 3
.
$l;00 *
62 1-2C ’
6 l-4c .
the country come th
5c fe'
Mihe wonderful cures ma
6 l-4c - |?.hismedicine is not a liuii
. Mhes'e blool diseases by aj
2 1-2 J | This remedy desroys t

Samples of the above Bargains sent to any address free-of charge.

C. .i. BVMM

.'. Books two cents a day.
Boston Daily Papers, Periodicals, Choice
Fruit and :Confectioneny;at- tlie Drug Store of

Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.

89 Main Street.,

Saco, Me., Aug.
J&Milterribly from rheun:
ll? Real’s;' was prostra €
Rachte attack being sei
Ulis ago, she took to her bi
fteFa year, suffering tc
months I did not s
lerher trying to relieve h
falarge doses of morphl
ftsome, but at last even th
|id-ii'o effect whatever. F
Stake Dr. Cobb’s Rbeuir
ily-four hours her pain left
Ind she was able to walk
si day she walked to the
|k,ed 100. rods, and in tei
(Without inconvenience
| entirely well- and able
Bd has remained in per
®Godfor this wonderful r<
"" JOHN P. MO
^ Factory and Saw Mill,
69-Lincoin St., Saco.

Biddeford

iftl- od'and is a Sure cur
is also one
S’'Wdrld, and- strengthens
Kild kidneys.- Send for
fta statements of person
ft, Prepared only by
| .
A. E. GOBI
liatoflice, Exchange Clocl
fefel, Me., and by Druggis
I;. - ;
Price $1.00 p<

MAN CHASE, M.
ipathic Phys
KENNEBÜNKPOR
li-íltol; 4 to 6.
I

